Knowledge is more than the retrieval of sets of information: it is the task of explaining them and contextualizing them and empowering the information to change the face or workings of a corporation. Placed in this sophisticated role, 20th century project managers now find themselves revolutionizing the concept of what information and information management means to themselves and their corporations. The Information Resources Project Manager (IRPM), the program/project manager leading a multi-departmental or multi-organizational ad hoc project, is becoming the maker of meaning and can become the driver of organizational learning. The task undertaken by IRPMs often may be to help their organizations make sense of their interpretations of their environment. To flourish in this role, the IRPM must constantly be aware of the barriers to effective communications. This brief theoretical review of communications barriers serves as a checklist for the IRPM whose attention must be directed more and more heavily to audience and the very humanness of communications.
Introduction
The technological revolution in the business world has placed a heavy burden on information management and therefore on information managers. As Sveiby [1] stated in 1997, 'Governments and many businesses alike act as if information is meaningful and has a high value. . . .' In a certain ironic twist, however, workers in the information world, those who created new languages and means of locating and storing information, must now be the messengers of the 21st century's understanding about information: the value does not lie in the information stored but in the knowledge created [from it] [1] . Knowledge, then, is more than the retrieval of sets of information: it is the task of explaining them and contextualizing them -usually the job of writers, semanticists, and semioticians -and empowering the information to change the face or workings of a corporation.
Placed in this sophisticated and unexpected role, the 20th century 'techies' now find themselves revolutionizing the concept of what information and information management means to themselves and their corporations. A techie who faces a most demanding role is the Information Resources Project Manager (IRPM), the program/project manager leading a multi-departmental Information resources project management or multi-organizational ad hoc project. The work of the IRPM has become more than bouncing between the dusty backside of a computer and the corporate board room. The IRPM is becoming the maker of meaning and can become the driver of organizational learning. For example, the project manager at the interface of a financial institution and a relational database company sees barriers created in user-unfriendly letters produced by the database. That manager, then, needs to know how to dodge the barriers of the financial institution's hierarchy using the appropriate communications channel, appropriate message language, and professional clothing to create change in the basic attitude projected to customers in letters.
The task undertaken by the IRPM often may be to help their organization make sense of their interpretations of their environment [2] . To flourish in this role, the IRPM must constantly be aware of the barriers to effective communications. 'Identical information always provokes different meanings in us because our interests, motivation, beliefs, attitudes, feelings, sense of relevance, etc. are always personal and changingalmost minute by minute' [3] .
Since the primary reason for failure of information systems projects is wrongly defining customer requirements, it is important that the IRPM's proactively destroy or avoid communications barriers that would impede the creation of information systems that best meet client needs. This brief theoretical review of communications barriers serves as a checklist for the IRPM whose attention must be directed more and more heavily to audience and the very humanness of communications.
Information resource project managers occupy a unique position within an organization. In addition to managing a project team, these managers serve as liaison between company leaders, outsource vendors, external stakeholders, special interest groups, and a myriad of other interested or involved parties. In matrix organizations, the IRPM supervises both permanent members of the program office and temporarily attached members from functional and/or technical support departments. The temporarily attached project team members, then, are answerable to two supervisors: the project manager and a functional supervisor, an arrangement often causing tension and a sense of divided loyalty. So the breadth of responsibility of the IRPM, which is often coupled with a dual-leadership role within a matrix organizational structure, provides project managers with unique and vastly divergent interpersonal communication challenges.
Words as communication barriers
A barrier, or noise, is anything that interferes with the communication process. At the most basic level are words themselves. A few of those barriers embedded in language are words that invite interpretation (connotations, euphemisms), words that rely on perceptions of reality (abstractions, inferences, evaluations), and words that reflect attitudes, opinions, emotions, and experiences.
Interpretative words
Many words (denotative) generally have concrete meanings -desk, chair, computer. Other words (connotative) invite interpretation, some by sparking a value judgment: based on the choice of words, is the innovation good, the judgment smart, or the person lazy? Some words in more informal language, moreover, change connotation from good to bad (fat paycheck vs fat chance), and in the 21st century, from bad to good (fat chance to phat). Euphemisms are words chosen to soften the impact of the meanings of words as they evolve (semantics) -the choice of 'custodian' or 'maintenance engineer' instead of 'janitor,' for example.
The IRPM should recognize that clearer communication is achieved by choosing concrete words. Some might say the choice is simply to be specific rather than vague. Certainly choosing words that make program specifications precise, budget considerations clear, deadlines exact, and management decisions firm will convey confidence and foster an environment conducive to successful project delivery.
Perceptive words
One's perception of reality or frame of reference likewise influences the communication process. The concept of a half-full vs a half-empty cup illustrates this point: some people consistently frame their experiences negatively or cynically, while others frame experiences positively. Guinan and Bostrom [4] , who write about developing computer-based systems, say: 'Each individual "frames" events according to a unique set of associated experience.' The ability to 'reframe' to new circumstances is one of the keys to effective communication, and in the IRPM's perspective, to achieve effective system development and implementation. Given a set of specifications, then, a user and developer may abstract a different hierarchy of system requirements, visualize diverse interface screen designs, or infer opposing output requirements. The matching of these frames of reference, the creation of an 'Aha!' experience, is vital to a project's success.
Personal reflective words
Attitudes, opinions, emotions and experiences are reflected, many times unintentionally, through word choice. Vain attempts to mask inner emotions, attitudes and opinions are sometimes misinterpreted as weakness, aloofness, stubbornness, or other negative attitudes. One personal experience prominently revealed by word choice is educational background and rigor. On the receiving side of the communication process, how words are interpreted is influenced by that individual's experiences, cultural and social background, demographics, and educational level, among other elements.
The educational level of those involved in the communication process is an important element of communication effectiveness. Knowing when to say, 'Are you averse to trying this yourself?' rather than 'Are you willing to try this yourself?' may be crucial to a successful communication. Additionally, one's jobspecific educational level is illustrated by the use of jargon in professions: each profession has a list of words that have a meaning unique to that profession. A jargon-filled conversation between a systems analyst and an IRPM will not supply adequate information to the typical department manager, for example.
When the IRPM attempts to communicate with someone outside the information profession, knowing how to speak on the receiver's level can become a difficult task. When the receiver's level of job-specific education is markedly or even marginally less than the sender's, the receiver often 'fakes' understanding to avoid the embarrassment of asking for an explanation. The sender, then, assumes the receiver understands. The receiver's 'Yes' often means 'I don't understand at all, but I'm tired of looking stupid.'
Action!
The IRPM should develop an ability to recognize the potential for misinterpretation, and in those instances, take the initiative to ensure accuracy: salient points should be stated and restated; expressions and gestures of understanding should be acknowledged. When the chances of misunderstanding seem particularly high, the IRPM can ask for a recap from the listener.
For example, an IRPM who is aware of communication barriers will know that introducing a wireless notepad system for recording doctors' notes as the doctors examine patients will meet with resistance and feigned sophistication when the details of the hardware and software are discussed. Moreover, convincing the chief administrator in a medical clinic, say, of the future cost-effectiveness of such a system requires a determined, practiced argument from the IRPM using words from economics, medicine, and technology. A purely technological explanation to the medical administrator of the efficiency of the system simply will not succeed.
Environmental factors
The process of communication is influenced by various environmental factors including location, initiator, power relationship, group size and composition, physical arrangement, purpose, and timing.
Where and who
The location of an exchange can sometimes place an individual in an uncomfortable position or at a psychological disadvantage and create communication disorder. Consider the ambiance elicited by meetings in a spacious, elaborate, panoramic-windowed executive suite; a supervisor's office, regardless of decor; a peer's office; an elegant restaurant; a bar (for one who does/does not drink); an office party.
Who initiates a communication can likewise be significant. Emotions roused vary when communication is initiated by a supervisor, a subordinate, an end-user, a vendor, a client, a friend, a competitor, a novice, or an expert. Not only is communication affected by the initiator's power position (power politics), but also by personality type, physical appearance, and cultural heritage. In similar fashion, each of the remaining environmental factors invokes psychological, if not physiological reactions influencing the communication process.
The initiator of a communication may be a supervisor to a subordinate (downward communication), a subordinate to a supervisor (upward communication) or a peer to a peer (horizontal communication). These directional communication channels become complicated when other relational elements are included, and indeed, in the case of the IRPM, relational elements are often included. The IRPM usually uses upward communication to talk to the CEO or any member of the upper management circle. These are, however, often individuals with limited technology knowledge.
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Therefore, the relationship is inverted with the IRPM acting as teacher and the CEO acting as pupil. Both the verbal and written communication in these pairings must be done delicately with both parties realizing that they are creating a new relationship and that their continuing communications will be relationship-based.
Action!
College administrators, for example, are expert at knowing power relationships. An IRPM who tells them that they cannot list unlimited numbers of prerequisites for their students' courses because of the computer program's capacity, can feel the technical words becoming suicidal if that IRPM has neglected to work on the communication problems first. Administrators are often easily swayed by long-term benefits for students and reduced cost to their own Schools. When university administrators create student benefits and reduced costs, they create power for themselves, and an IRPM who recognizes when power politics are in play can win supporters and avert administrative inertia (another power play).
Two of the most effective ways to address these problems for the IRPM are self-talk and audience analysis: 'Who am I going to meet?' 'What is my power relationship with this person?' 'If I meet with any hostility, I will listen rather than talk.' 'I will remember to smile and give a greeting rather than barging in to complete my mission.' 'I will mix medical terminology with technology terminology whenever necessary.'
How many; in which roles
Group dynamics research completed by Luthans [5] has, most recently, been coupled with group support systems (GSS) information. Most of the systems claim, among other things, to: (1) provide anonymity and thus promote truthful responses, (2) afford each individual an equal opportunity to provide input, thus eliminating the filibuster or dominating personality, (3) offer accuracy, immediate feedback, and an electronic record, and (4) provide group consensus.
Some people prefer a small group in which individual opinion can be recognized, whereas others feel more 'secure' in a large group in which they can blend into the fabric of the group. In addition, a group composed of all peers, all supervisors, all subordinates, or a mixture thereof can impact communication.
The IRPM needs particularly to gather information about the needs and concerns of individuals in the group: their status within the group, their authority, their perception of the urgency of a problem, their receptivity to ideas, their likely cooperation or resistance. Also, the IRPM needs to be aware of the stage of the group's development in order to keep communication effective. According to Tuckman's [6] classic analysis, a group may be in the forming stage or the 'ice-breaking' stage, the storming stage in which the power structure is tested, the norming stage in which questions of power and authority are resolved, the performing stage which concentrates attention on solving task problems, or the adjourning stage in which a project is finished and a group may dissolve. Keeping all members in the same stage, keeping them 'on the same page,' increases the efficiency of the communications loop and decreases static in the coding and decoding of messages.
Another important understanding in group dynamics is knowing that group members play certain roles instinctively [7] : the shaper, the coordinator, the idea generator, the resource investigator, the monitorevaluator, the implementer, the completer, and the internal facilitator. The IRPM needs to know, however, that anyone can play any of these roles, including the IRPM. Knowing the roles equalizes the results. For example, if the IRPM realizes that a group's members are mostly idea generators, then the IRPM can take the role of the shaper, then the coordinator, and finally the completer.
Action!
Perhaps another state, the confrontation stage, should be added to Tuckman's [6] analysis. This is the stage when the IRPM realizes that the group is perhaps highly resistant to the necessary technology changes. In this instance, the IRPM may need to engineer the group dynamic simply by using physical communication created by sheer numbers of people. If the team meeting contains six members, the IRPM may need to bring five IR members to the meeting to help provide 'more information to the team.' Although the information thus provided may be the same information the IRPM has already explained, the number of bodies often reconfigures the group dynamic and allows the team to reassess assumptions.
Synchronous or asynchronous
Also associated with group dynamics is the group environment: the physical arrangement and proximity of the individuals. The seeds of physical arrangement are generally planted early. Family meals traditionally provide a concept of superior/subordinate position. Particularly when meals are served at an oval or rectangular table, the head of household (superior) generally sits at the 'head' of the table, and the children (subordinates) are seated along the sides. Business meetings often follow the same pattern. Detailed accounts about how international negotiators consider the size and shape of the meeting table reinforce this concept.
The dynamics of group proximity is intensified with the increasing availability of and reliance on teleconferencing. Teleconferencing disrupts the traditional superior/subordinate position since proximity to the camera may now determine who is the superior and who is the subordinate. The IRPM, who traverses these new communications relationships in other arenas, can provide leadership in teleconferencing situations.
Personal influences
Additional barriers include personal characteristics such as social style, personality type, physical appearance, attire, gender, and cultural heritage; psychological distractions such as nervousness or tension; emotional distractions such as extreme happiness or sadness; and physiological distractions such as fatigue or illness.
Social style and personality
How people communicate when they interact with others may be determined by their social style, and the IRPM needs to be aware and adjust to various behavior patterns. Merrill and Reid [8] identify four categories of social styles based on assertiveness and responsiveness: drivers, expressives, amiables, and analyticals. Drivers are task-oriented and want to get the job done now and have it done their way. Expressives are likely to take risks and change their minds easily. Amiables tend to take their time with decisions, building consensus while avoiding risks and being slow to change their minds. Analyticals like facts, principles, and logic so they make decisions in a deliberate, disciplined manner.
The decision-making habits supported by various personality styles influence all IRPMs' communications whether they are face-to-face or written. When working with a driver or an expressive, the IRPM may find the job is done quickly but not too well. When working with an amiable or analytical, the IRPM may find the job is well thought out, but it seems never to be completed.
Moreover, each IRPM operates from his or her own social style, also. As a part of being patient with people (a trait many information systems practitioners prefer to avoid), IRPMs need to determine which social style best fits them personally in order to determine how the communications loop will work with other social styles.
In an empirical study of the relationship between perceived leadership and managerial effectiveness, Price [9] plots leadership style as either directive behavior or supportive behavior. The subordinate working with a directive behavior IRPM may be told what and when to do something, and may be closely supervised during the process of completion but may not be given support or guidance to complete the task. One-way communication (from IRPM to subordinates), is the underlying theme of directive behavior.
On the other hand, supportive behavior is exemplified by two-way communication. The subordinate working with a supportive behavior IRPM may expect his or her opinions to be not only heard but also sought, evaluated, and perhaps implemented, may expect compliments for achievements, and may expect assistance in problem solving.
Situational leadership theory posits that the effective leader will adjust his or her leadership style to maximize the situation. The IRPM should recognize that there are varying leadership styles, that the underpinnings of the style create the level of communication, that individuals need different styles at different times, and that it is the responsibility of the IRPM to appraise the situation and adjust accordingly to optimize the outcome. Knowing how social and leadership styles affect decision making enhances the IRPM's ability to provide appropriate support for both subordinates and superiors.
Outward view
Physical appearance, from body shape and size to clothing style and color, strongly influences communication effectiveness. While no one chooses a body shape, everyone can choose to be well groomed and attractively dressed. A person completes a visual judgment, a first impression, in approximately three seconds. Communications can be brought to a sudden stop if one of the discussants has dirty fingernails, greasy hair, a smelly shirt, or worse, a smelly body. The message being sent may be important, but the receiver Information resources project management will filter its importance if the sender looks or smells bad; thus a barrier is created.
A person's appearance conveys information that can support or interfere with a message. Someone whose stance is slumped sends a message about being underconfident. Keeping one's hands in pockets sends a similar message, as does speaking very softly or tentatively. Messages are sent via eye contact, and a person who makes poor eye contact by dropping the head or shifting eyes away may send negative messages about reliability and confidence at the same time. Messages have the least interference when the speaker of the message stands tall, speaks clearly with appropriate volume, and looks the receiver in the eye (rather than scanning the room for the nearest computer).
Clothing too conveys a message that travels in tandem with whatever words a sender speaks. Clothing that is too casual or sloppy sends the message that the wearer is unprofessional. Clothing that is distracting because it is too tight or too revealing sends an overpowering message. Neither a hairy chest nor exposed cleavage belongs in the workplace simply because, in both instances, the over-exposure sends messages more strongly than the words being spoken.
Action!
The IRPM in particular is subject to walking from a workroom directly to a board meeting and must be cognizant of changing both communication styles and perhaps clothes. The addition of a jacket, or for men a jacket and/or tie, changes the perceived quality of the message. Trousers that fit well for both women and men, an attractive blouse or shirt (often a knit shirt for both), and a jacket that can be added are the basics for a wardrobe formal enough to allow an upward message to be taken seriously and practical enough for horizontal and downward messages to be respected.
Women and men
Gender can likewise invoke a communication barrier. Practitioners in the information systems field, although they speak a new language of computers and programs, must speak to each other across the gender gap. Crawford [10] explains in Talking Difference that this gap is more accurately viewed as cross-cultural. CarrRuffino [11] explains this phenomenon in The Promotable Woman, 'Men and women grow up and live in parallel but separate worlds, with some overlap.' Women's talk focuses on connecting, building rapport, cooperating, playing down expertise, agreeing, and approaching topics tentatively. Men's talk focuses on creating status, reporting information, competing, playing up expertise, disagreeing, and approaching topics assertively.
Men's talk, which is based on competition, has dominated the world of American business from its inception through the Industrial Revolution into the Technological Age. In this era, however, with its global marketplace and computer-related technology, women's talk, based on relationships, provides a strong basis for social exchange and for interpersonal trust. An IRPM, in talking and perhaps even more in listening to women and men, needs to reflect on difference and dominance in order to achieve awareness and understanding. The dynamics between the genders and their complementary communication skills can work for an insightful IRPM or against an inflexible one.
Cultural heritage
In our rapidly expanding global environment, cultural heritage should not be ignored in a discussion of communication. The concept of 'socially acceptable' is one facet of cultural heritage. A simple example is hand gestures. For example, in America, Baldridge [12] explains that the A-OK sign with first fingertip touching the thumb tip means approval. In Japan, this may be interpreted as a request for a kickback. In southern France, it just means 'zero' or as low as possible; in Latin America, its meaning is not printable here. A direct style may be socially acceptable in one culture but not in another; punctuality may be valued more highly in one culture than another; sex discrimination may be a reality in one culture and unrecognized in another.
Action!
The IRPM can benefit from undergoing 'cultural orientation': being familiar with the way certain cultures speak, act, negotiate, and make decisions. Being able to predict cultural differences reduces noise in the communications loop. Knowing individual cultural heritage and perceptions about other cultural heritages is requisite for the choice of transmission media, and for the creation, acceptance or rejection of a communication; and it always presents a unique challenge for the IRPM.
As surely as every programming language has a unique syntax, so each culture has developed its own language syntax. Incorrect syntax is an inhibitor that becomes more severe as the percentage of syntax errors increases, and it terminates the communication when the tolerance level is breached. Correct syntax should be a goal of the IRPM, and a portion of his or her 'cultural orientation' should include a study of acceptable/unacceptable terms or phrases, keywords, and written format.
Distractions
One's emotional state can be impacted by events extraneous to a communication situation and yet impact the communication. An observation like 'He's a bear today' illustrates a transparent attitude that may or may not stem from the immediate circumstance but that could signal an inappropriate time to approach the individual. However, if someone is observed to be 'in a good mood today,' it may be a good time to communicate a particular concept or idea. As with all good managers, the IRPM should wait if possible until the 'right moment' to approach an individual or should acknowledge bad timing aloud if the right moment is unavailable.
Action!
As much as awaiting the right moment, the IRPM must also be aware of various projects occurring around her or him. This mega-timing, an awareness of when barriers to communications may be insurmountable or when barriers may be negotiable or lowered, can serve the IRPM particularly well. The decision to talk about a new project needs to be timed in relationship to other projects. The decision to have additional support personnel present at a meeting may be timed to the culmination of a large project. This mega-timing trait is a learned skill just as the ability to read others' emotional state or level of frustration is a learned skill.
Given today's messaging technology, the IRPM must also be alert to the potential impact of delayed delivery. E-mail, voice mail, and fax transmissions are asynchronous communications. The sender does not solely control the timing of the receipt of those messages. The advantage of synchronous communication -telephone and face-to-face -can reduce errors, allow for immediate compromise, or create a synergy of ideas. Moreover, many organizations suffer from e-mail overload, and a crucial message may need to be both phoned and emailed: that is mega-timing awareness. The IRPM, then, should consider the construction of the message with a view of not only when and what to communicate but also via which medium.
Conclusion
The communications role of the IRPM is evolving and increasing as corporations' relationships to their own information base become more sophisticated. Information resources project managers occupy a unique position within an organization because they supervise both permanent information systems staff and temporary members attached from functional and/or technical support systems. The key to the IRPMs' success is their understanding of information and knowledge and their skill at communications.
Even the brightest information systems manager cannot assume that ordinary speaking and writing skills are adequate in this arena: IRPMs are often at the core of developing social exchange within an organization. The IRPM should not only recognize differences in others -within and outside the project team -but also strive to cultivate an appropriate personal style and develop personal abilities.
Paralleling interpersonal relationships and oral presentation skills are the verbal and nonverbal communication skills of an IRPM who recognizes that communication is augmented by proactive management of communication environmental factors.
Communication is a skill, and like any other skill it must be developed over time through education and practice. The successful project manager will see an organization change and evolve as the result of strong insightful communication practice.
